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Stay Connected – Watch 

Sunday Worship at Home 
In keeping with health recommendations to slow the 

spread of Covid-19, we are limiting in-person 

worship to reduce exposure.   

Worship will be offered at 10 a.m. on Sundays via 

Facebook Live-streaming. You do not need 

Facebook to view it. Go to our website 

www.hdgumc.org and use the Facebook link.  If it 

asks you to join Facebook, look for the "Not Now" 

button near the bottom of the page and click it. 

Then look for the pictures of worship and click on 

one of them to see that service. 

A video of each service is also posted on YouTube, 

usually by noon the same day. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_

eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber 

YouTube videos are closed captioned. 

 

 

Continued Support 
We recognize that this is not only a health and 

spiritual crisis, but is also an economic crisis for some.  

If you are able and wish to continue your support of 

Christ's ministry through our church as we work 

through this crisis, there are several options: 

1) Gifts may be mailed to or dropped off at the church 

office via the mail slot in the door; 

2) Some donors have found bill-pay options offered 

by their bank convenient, and 

3) We have an on-line donation option on our website. 

Regardless, we will be here seeking to serve others 

and transform lives in Jesus' name by providing 

spiritual care. 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE  

2 Sermon Series  

3 
Communion / Angel Tree Ministry /  

Covid Christmas 

4 Thoughts from Lay Leader 

5 
Longest Night Memorial Service / UMM 

Church Trivia / Resources Addressing Racism 

6-7 Community Information / Give & Take  

8 Pastor’s Message  

9 Mission News – Angel Tree Christmas Ministry 

10 Prayer Requests / Trivia Answers 

11 Birthdays / Christian Love & Sympathy 

All Church buildings are closed 

unless specified otherwise. 

 Our Mission/Vision is to 

 learn and grow in Jesus Christ to 

 serve others and transform lives 

 here, across the street and around 

 the world. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YPADou3_eKu49jLd2zQ3g?view_as=subscriber
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Sermon Series – Live Streamed on Internet 
Advent – Christmas Sermon Series  

Advent is the season of preparation for Christmas but also calls us to anticipate the 

final victorious reign of Christ and to invite him to reign in our hearts today.  

To prepare for Advent we are invited to make an Advent Wreath for use in Sunday 

worship. All that is needed is 5 candles. They may be arranged in a circle of four 

around the fifth one and decorated to look like a horizontal wreath but this is not 

absolutely essential. OR, we are invited to choose a room where we watch the on-

line service and make the whole room our Advent Wreath. Each week we will 

focus on a different cardinal direction (north, south, east & west) and Christmas Eve we will use the center of 

the room. If we’re directionally challenged the cardinal directions are not essential – just choose 4 corners or 4 

walls and pretend they are the cardinal directions. We will be “inside” our Advent Wreath.  

From Advent through Epiphany we’ll engage in a short series of sermons around names or titles used for Jesus 

the Christ. Who is it, exactly, whose birth we celebrate at Christmas? What do these names or titles tell us about 

the nature of God in Christ? Who is it that we are called to welcome into our hearts and lives? 

November 29 - Advent I; UM Student Day 

We celebrate our college students and the gift of learning. 

“Son of Man” - Pointing the Way to Wonderful!, Mark 13: 24-37 

There is urgency in this passage. What is it that causes us to be urgent? Preparing for the holidays? Dealing with 

the pandemic? What does the Son of Man say to us? 

Special worship will be offered by our Bishop and her Cabinet (the District Superintendents). Watch for the link 

to view this in weekly emails. 

December 6 - Advent II 

“Son of God” - Living as God’s Children, Mark 1: 1-8 

As Jesus is God’s Son we are called to live as God’s children. What does it mean to live as God’s children? 

Outdoor Communion Service will be offered at 8:30 a.m. under the American Legion Pavilion; please register 

for this service by contacting the Church Office. 

December 13 - Advent III 

“The Light” - More Light than Heat, John 1: 6-8, 19-28 

Jesus sheds light in and on our world… in a time of bleak dimness! Are we shedding more light or more heat in 

the world? 

December 20 - Advent IV 

“Jesus” - Saved for a Purpose, Luke 1: 26-38 

The name “Jesus” is a variant of Joshua and means “savior.” Jesus came to save us; that’s the miracle of 

Christmas…  but from what? For what? 

Watch for further information about other Advent and Christmas-related worship or meditation opportunities in 

the weekly emails 

December 24 - Christmas Eve 

Celebrating the Birth of Jesus the Christ Child 

Livestream Worship Services 

“Christmas is a Surprise!”, 6 p.m., Luke 2: 1-20 

God surprised the world with Jesus. God still is surprising us! 

“Celebrating a Covid Christmas!”, 8 p..m., Luke 2: 1-20 

In the midst of loss, fear, loneliness and disappointment Love still is strong! 

Special Christmas Eve worship will be offered by the Certified Lay Ministers of our Conference. Watch for the 

link to view this in weekly emails. 
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Sermon Series (continued) 

December 27 - First Sunday after Christmas 

“The Consolation of Israel” - Comfort for the Hurting, Luke 2: 22-40 

The world into which Jesus was born was not unlike our own – beset by disease, violence and political turmoil. 

What consolation does the advent of Christ in our lives bring today?  

Special worship will be offered by our Bishop and her Cabinet (the District Superintendents). Watch for the link 

to view this in weekly emails. 

January 3 - Epiphany  

Celebrating the revelation of Jesus as the Christ, remembering the Visit of the Magi and pondering the 

universality of God’s love 

“King of the Jews” - Kneeling before our Lord, Matthew 2: 1-12 

The Magi come looking for the “king of the Jews.” This simple phrase unleashes fear and violence. Why? 

Maybe because Herod feared loss of earthly power.  Jesus, however, is more than an earthly ruler. The real 

question is: Will he be king of our lives? 

 

Communion – December 6 
Join us at 8:30 a.m. under the American Legion Post #47 Pavilion, 501 St. John Street, Havre de Grace. 

Attendance is limited to 36. Please contact the Church Office if you plan to attend.  All attendees must wear a 

mask, maintain physical distance and provide name and phone number that we can share with the Health 

Department should there be a need for contact tracing. 

 

Angel Tree Christmas Ministry  

Gift tags may be taken from the glass door to the Sanctuary under the breezeway near the 

Church Office. Gifts may be dropped off (unwrapped with the gift tag attached) at the Church 

Office (9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, 3-6 p.m. December 6 or 4-6 p.m. December 9). 

Financial donations may be made by writing checks to Havre de Grace United Methodist 

Church & putting "Angel Tree" on the memo line. This ministry provides gifts to families of Elementary School 

students attending Havre de Grace schools.  The tags are flying off the door (not just with the wind!) - and more 

are added almost every day.  All gifts need to be back to the Church Office no later than December 9th. 
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Thoughts from our Lay Leader 
Submitted by Pat with Blessing and Peace 

First I want to wish everyone a HAPPY, HEALTHY, SAFE AND MERRY CHRISTMAS!  May you all have a 

very blessed Advent season. 

October 27 was The Bishop's Day on the District.  Bishop Easterling announced there will be two worship 

services developed and streamed by the District Superintendents on November 29 and December 27. The idea is 

to give our pastors a break from the pandemic and busy Advent Season.  They will be streamed at 10 a.m. 

Pastors can choose to use these in place of their normal services or not. 

General Conference is now scheduled for August 29-September 7, 2021. There is talk that it possibly will be via 

ZOOM, or something similar.  Much investigation is under way, as delegates from all over the world may need 

to be up at all hours of the day to participate and there are questions about the reliability of internet coverage 

around the world. 

The BWC, Annual Conference is presently scheduled for October 25-27, 2021. Site and mode TBD. 

The Jurisdictional Conference is scheduled for November 10-December 21, 2021. The Jurisdictions have been 

asked not to replace retiring Bishops at this time, due to their funding lowering. 

The Bishop would like churches to start conversations over racial disparity, etc.   

November 14 was the Laity Session of Annual Conference. It was livestreamed.  For the first time ALL 

persons were able to view the worship and business sessions.  Worship was led by the youth of the BWC and 

centered around all of us being salt & light.  Be sure YOUR light shines brightly! 

Twelve new Certified Lay Ministers were recognized.  They were asked what lesson impressed them the most. 

Some of the responses were Wesley's graces (Prevenient, Justifying & Sanctifying); his General Rules (Do all 

the good you can; Do no harm; Always stay in love with God); Called to serve. 

There were many Ministry Awards:  

 Advocacy & Action went to Jones Memorial UMC and Glenmont UMC 

 Wellness and Missions went to Christ UMC.  They've done a lot of work with the homeless. 

 New Faith Expressions/Evangelism went to the Rev. John for his tireless work with youth and children. 

 Young People's Ministry/Youth Leader of the Year went to two people this year.  Susan & Andy  

The session then moved onto the Fear + Less Dialogue which basically asked us to look into ourselves and see 

where/what we can do for racial equality.  It was mentioned that as early as the 1780s elders were giving 

sermons on slavery.  In 1785 the first Book of Discipline stated that any church member who buys slaves are to 

be dismissed UNLESS they were buying the slaves to release them. There are many resources at BWCUMC.org 

if anyone would like more information on becoming an Anti-Racist Church. 

November 1 there were 19 in attendance for outside Communion under the American Legion Pavilion. The 

next Communion Service will be December 6, again under the America Legion pavilion.  Our first, hoped for, 

in-person worship that was scheduled for November 22, sadly, had to be cancelled due to rising COVID cases. 

If anyone has ideas on how we can stay in touch with one another and help meet folks' spiritual needs please 

speak with one of the Reopening Team members: Pastor Norman, Barb, Cathey, Dan, Lisa, Pat, Tammy, or 

Tom.  THANK YOU! 

November 10 was our Tuesday for providing a meal to the guests at Grace Place.  We provided 70 bagged 

lunches--all were taken.  Grace Place is now providing gallons of milk, paper products as toilet paper, personal 

care products on the various Tuesdays.  The second Tuesday of the month is milk day.  Some men went away 

with warm winter coats that had been donated and all folk left with multiple bags of groceries for the week.   

 

http://bwcumc.org/
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Thoughts from our Lay Leader (continued) 

(My heart was truly warmed that day.)  Our Hands of Grace, shawl/baby blanket ministry is presently producing 

scarves for the guests at Grace Place.  THANKS TO ALL WHO MADE THOSE BAGGED LUNCHES & to 

our Co-Chairs, Lynn & Donna for organizing all of us. 

RECONCILING TEAM: I am presently waiting for the folk who will present to the Middle/High Schoolers to 

come up with a date, & time for their meeting.  It may need to be via ZOOM due to the fast rising number of 

COVID cases in Harford County.  Once this session is concluded we will be moving on to "the vote" as to 

whether we will become a Reconciling United Methodist Church.  Stay tuned..... 

Please feel free to contact me for ANY questions, concerns, ideas or whatever.  

 

Longest Night Memorial Service 
…is being offered at 2 p.m. on Sunday, December 20 via Zoom to honor those who have died from Covid in 

Harford County. This is an interfaith service sponsored by our Susquehanna Ministerium since many folk have 

been unable to do much in the way of funeral services. Watch for the link in the weekly emails.  

 

 

 

United Methodist Men Resume Meetings  
The United Methodist Men have decided to return to meetings only via MS-Team in 

December. The next meeting will be 9 a.m. on December 12.  Please contact the church 

office if you need the link for this meeting  

 

 

Church Trivia 
1. Who originated Watch Night services? 

A. Henry VIII 

B. John the Baptist 

C. John Wesley 

D. Martin Luther 

E. President William McKinley 

 

2. Racism is recognized as a sin by United Methodists who define 

racial discrimination as the disparate treatment and lack of full 

access and equity in resources, opportunities and participation in 

the Church and in society based on race or ethnicity. 

True or False       Answers on page 10. 

 

Church Resources Addressing Racism 
Resources for how to be an anti-racist disciple are available from our Baltimore-Washington Conference at 

www.bwcumc.org. 

http://www.bwcumc.org/
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Community Information  
Online GriefShare:  Harford Community Church, Sundays at 12 noon.  Please call 443-846-1007 for information 

and/or to register.  This series will run through February 7, 2021.  Remember, anyone can join a series at any point 

as sessions do not build upon each other. 

Virtual Tobacco Cessation Classes: December 1, 6:00-7:00 p.m.  Register: 800-515-0044. 

Virtual Guided Meditation:  December 2, 12:30 p.m.  Meditation is great for stress.  Register: 443-643-3350. 

Nurse Triage Call Line dedicated to Covid-19 questions is available through University of Maryland Medical 

System.  Call 24/7 for free to 1-888-713-0711 with questions about symptoms we or a loved one are having, when to 

call our personal doctor or other Covid-19 questions.  Operators will get a summary of your need and a phone 

number and within 30 minutes an RN will call back.  Due to high call volume, callers may have to hold for an 
extended time but all calls will be answered. 

Feeling stressed, lonely or upset?  For mental health here are some resources: 

  *Lonely? Call 211 or visit 211MD.org 

  *Upset? Call 1-1800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746 

  *Stressed? Text TALK to 741741 

*Emotional Health Crisis Line: 1-866-342-6892 

*Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 
*Optum Public Crisis Line: 1-866-342-6892 

Red Cross needs blood! Many blood drives have been canceled due to Covid-19.  The need for blood continues.  
Please go to redcrossblood.org, enter your zip code to find a site close-by and to make an appointment. 

The Covid-19 Pandemic is being used to work fraud. We are advised to ignore offers of a vaccine or cure for 

Covid-19; they are false. CDC may call for information but will not act ask for insurance or financial information. 

We are advised not to give out our Medicare or Social Security number or other personal information to unsolicited 

calls, texts, emails or home visitors.  For more help contact our local Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) at 1-877-808-
2468 or got to www.smpresource.org. 

Many resources for dealing with the Covid-19 Pandemic and its effects are available on our Baltimore-Washington 
Conference website. Go to www.bwcumc.org. 

Wondering what we can do to support our local patients or health care providers? Messages of support and 

prayer to feed their souls & spirit may be sent to uchmarketing@umm.edu.  If the message is for staff, please put "A 

Message for the Hero Team" in the subject heading.  If it's for patients, put "A Message to the Patients." Children are 

encouraged to draw and upload pictures and messages.  Thank you from Upper Chesapeake Health for feeding the 

staff's bodies and showering them with prayers, masks and hospitality! 

If you know of folk who need a job, especially due to job loss from the Covid-19 Pandemic, please let them know 

Susquehanna Workforce Network offers free help finding work including job openings, job search techniques, 
interview prep, re-training, resume prep.  Call 443-866-9161 in Harford County or 443-466-1309 in Cecil County.  

UM Upper Chesapeake Health has many classes and support groups meeting virtually, including car seat 

checkups.  Simply go to:  umms.org/uch/community/events to survey their offerings. 

Good Samaritan Ministry Food Pantry of St. Joan of Arc is open for business.  Saturdays only, 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 

a.m. at 215 South Law Street, Aberdeen.  Call 410-272-4535 option 3 for more information.  The Good Samaritan 

Ministry assists those in need and strives to renew and adapt to the changing conditions of the parish area.  They 

support the homeless, the hungry, the temporarily unemployed, and frail elderly with food, shelter, utilities, 

prescriptions, and personal hygiene products.  They can also identify additional community resources for help with 

other needs as well. 

Join the group on September 13 & 27 

10 a.m.-12 p.m. at 

Concord Point Coffee House. 

http://211md.org/
http://redcrossblood.org/
http://www.smpresource.org/
http://www.bwcumc.org/
http://umms.org/uch/community/events
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Community Information (continued) 

Habitat for Humanity Seeks AmeriCorps Members for their Construction team.  Not sure what to do after 

graduating high school or college? Plans fouled up by Covid Pandemic? Why not take a year to serve others? 

Habitat Susquehanna is looking for individuals to join its AmeriCorps construction team.  AmeriCorps is a 10-

month long service experience serving on our build sites learning the construction trade and supervising 

volunteers.  Habitat has good safety precautions in place all the time but especially for Covid-19.  AmeriCorps 

offers a modest stipend as well as an education award for completion of the program. No previous construction 

experience is needed. If you are interested in learning more about the program, contact Habitat for Humanity 

Susquehanna. 

Free Diabetes Prevention Classes Are Forming Now. Healthlink is offering the Diabetes Prevention Program 

in 2 modes of delivery (participants choose 1 for the duration of the 12-month program). Same content, 

different delivery methods to accommodate a variety of needs in the community.  This program focuses on 

lifestyle changes that include calorie reduction and increasing physical activity to at least 150 minutes per week.  

Call Healthlink at 800-515-0044 to register.  There has been evidence that the results of this structured lifestyle 

change program showed participants achieved weight loss of 5 to 7 percent of their body weight (10 to 14 

pounds for a person weighing 200 pounds), and reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes by 58% in adults at 

high risk for the disease.  The delivery methods are: (1) Online: independent learning using a website or 

phone app. Participant gets automated weekly then monthly education modules, and is responsible for logging 

in and reviewing the material at any time, day or night, during that week. He or she then follows up with his or 

her Lifestyle Coaches through the site’s chat/newsfeed and email by week’s end. Participant also can interact 

within a small community group for additional support. Zoom meetings will be offered as an option for even 

more support. (2) Virtual: this format uses the Zoom meeting platform where a small group of participants meet 

within the same virtual space. Regular weekly then monthly meetings are held (always the same day of the 

week and time).  The year-long, 1 hour classes are scheduled as follow: Weekly for weeks 1-16; Bi-weekly for 

weeks 17-20; and Monthly for weeks 21-26 

 

Give & Take 
There are two drop boxes located outside the Church Office. The large blue bin is for things coming to us like 

food donations (it is checked often) and the small box has Upper Room magazines, Advent devotionals, and 

Church Directories for you to take.  Please take as many as you need and it will be re-filled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Visitor is published monthly by 

Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 

101 South Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078 

     410-939-2464 (phone)  E-Mail:  hdgumc@verizon.net 

     443-502-2651 (fax)  Webpage:  www.hdgumc.org 

Pastor Norman, Editor 

Tammy, Compositor 

Christine, Publisher 

Juliette, Webmaster 

Ashley, Facebook 

All newsletter contributions should be left in the Church Office in the box marked for The Visitor or  

e-mailed to the Church Office.   

Deadline for submission of items is the 2nd Sunday of the month by 10:30 a.m. preceding publication.   

Anything received after that date will be placed in the next month’s newsletter.   

The editors reserve the right to edit for content and space.   

We welcome your suggestions and contributions for The Visitor. 
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Covid Can’t Steal Christmas 
In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world 

should be registered. This was the first registration and was taken while 

Quirinius was governor of Syria.  – Luke 2: 1-2 

Dear Fellow Disciples: 

This year Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years were, and are, all impacted 

by the Covid pandemic. They will not be the same holidays we are used to and 

we may be missing some things – travel, family, friends, etc. Christmas, 

however, can come, and has come, without many of the things we associate with it – gifts, trees, lights, family 

or feasting. It has come in times of poverty, war, famine and contagion. Covid can’t steal Christmas.  

Indeed, God’s people have come through changes and challenges before, and some of these have given rise to 

the very holidays we celebrate now. When God’s people fled slavery in Egypt, the Passover was established. 

When God’s people threw off the oppressive yoke of Antiochus Epiphanes, Hanukah was established. Some 

historians think Hanukah was originally a creative celebration of a delayed Feast of Booths. When Jesus died at 

Passover, Maundy Thurday, Good Friday and Easter were established with Passover connections. 

When a holiday must be celebrated without all its trappings, we have the opportunity to ask what is basic to that 

holiday, what is important. What is important about Christmas is that God stooped to enter our humanness, our 

very human mess. As Pastor Eugene Peterson has it in his translation of the Bible called, “The Message”: The 

Word became flesh and blood, and moved into the neighborhood (John 1: 14).  

We often sort of rush through the opening verses of Luke’s Christmas Story above, after getting our tongue 

around “Quirinius.” Perhaps we should linger over those verses more. For the mention of Emperor Augustus, 

Governor Quirinius and the registration required by the Imperial Revenue Service for tax purposes, places the 

birth of Jesus squarely in the middle of mundane human existence.  

Jesus’ time was not so much different from our own. We, ourselves, have just come through a year which 

included a contentious census, a bruising election season and a pandemic, with the change of Presidential 

administration yet to be enacted. Some historians point to the Roman Empire as the beginning of pandemics 

because, for the first time, transportation was good enough, on Roman roads, and cities were populous enough, 

for infectious diseases to easily spread. These same factors allowed the Gospel to spread rapidly as well, as 

people were seeking meaning and purpose for their lives.  

The machinery of distant, powerful, faceless government bureaucracy worked to force Mary and Joseph to 

travel at a difficult time in their lives to a place away from home and family. God was with them, however, and 

the angels sang! 

God is with us, too, in our daily lives. God is in the neighborhood and Covid can’t take that from us. Covid 

can’t steal Christmas.  Emmanuel is born! So, even though, for now, we must forego some parts of our holiday 

celebrations, when Covid is defeated we will enjoy Christmas even more. And, perhaps, we’ll have invented 

some new, even better, traditions.  

In the meantime, the angels are still singing. For Christ is born in Bethlehem, to be God-with-us, our savior, 

redeemer and friend.  

       May you have a very Merry Christmas! 

       Pastor Norman 
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Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 
“Blessed to be a blessing….reaching the unreached” 

“God has blessed us so that we might make his will known to all people  

that all people may praise God”  Psalm 67:1-3  

Here, across the street, and around the world 

M
IS
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N
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Angel Tree Christmas Ministry 

Submitted by Lynn 

As the Christmas season rapidly approaches, our church is getting 

very busy with the Angel Tree Ministry. Since 2012, our 

Administrative Assistant, Christine and our Lead Sexton Dorothy 

each year have organized a “giving” ministry for local families 

that is generously supported by the members and friends of Havre 

de Grace United Methodist Church.  

The original plan was to “adopt” families suggested by the HdG Housing Authority and help 

them have a special Christmas. Over the years, the focus has shifted to families suggested by 

Havre de Grace Elementary School and Meadowvale Elementary who are not eligible for 

county Christmas programs but need a little help to celebrate Christmas.  

Children in these families are asked to make a Christmas list. Christine and Dorothy then 

follow a complicated system to break down all the lists and create a coded “tag” for each 

item and also for gifts for the all adults in each household. Tags specify the item, size, and 

any other pertinent information. No one is left out as the goal is to provide 5 gifts for each 

family member. Gift cards are also provided to help with Christmas dinner and homemade 

scarves for all are donated by a generous mother and daughter team. 

The tags are hung on a Christmas tree in the church’s entryway (this year taped to the glass 

sanctuary door near the office due to COVID-19) where members and friends may claim one 

or more to fulfill Christmas wishes. Donations of money are also welcome to buy grocery 

gift cards and to purchase any items which have not been gifted. 

The church’s scout troops chip in each year. This year the Girl Scouts are donating board 

games and the Boy Scouts are providing wrapping paper, ribbon, and tape. Tagged presents 

are provided unwrapped to the adults in the house along with wrapping supplies so Mom, 

Dad, and other grown-ups have the pleasure of preparing the gifts. 

Both Dorothy and Christine shared with me that the Angel Tree (mostly accomplished on 

their own time) is the “best part of Christmas,” especially in this unusual year.   

If you would like to donate a gift to a needy child or adult this winter, please visit the glass 

door near the office and pick a tag or two that you would like to shop for. Presents should be 

brought to the office (unwrapped but with tag attached) by December 9
th

. Special evening 

hours are available in addition to regular office hours (see elsewhere in this issue). 

God is good all the time.  All the time, God is good. 
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Please contact the church office at 410-939-2464 to add or remove persons from the Prayer List below. 

 
Connie 

Ian  

Mike 

Cathy 

Vern  

Janet  

Byron  

Sue  

Natalia 

Karen  

Patricia 

Ron  

MaryEllen 

Karol Ann  

Jacob  

Suzie  

Grace 

Laurie 

Cole  

Mary 

Janet 

Mary 

Dennis 

Lois  
 

Lewis  

Jimmy 

Mark  

Tommy 

Rosemary 

Matt  

Jim  

Catherine 

John  

Nick  

Haley  

Bonnie 

Rayma  

Tommy 

Trudy  

Edna  

Gerald 

Jack  

Tom  

Carrie 

Patty  

Shawn 

Joyce  

James 

Rob 

Thelma 

Daniel 

Gwen  

Carl  

Susan & Mike 

Ivan & Linda  

Jane  
 

Art 

Barbara 

Debbie 

Edna & family 

Jane 

Jen 

Lisa 

Mary 

Suzette, Lani & Nick 

Tom 

 

First Responders 

All Missionaries – Butlers 

Family Unity 

Drug free community 

Those who are grieving 

Our country and leaders 

Veterans 

Victims with serious diseases 

The United Methodist Church 

Reconciling Team 

All who are battling COVID 

An end to racism 
 

**Family and friends of Bob. 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Trivia Answers 
Question 1 - Answer: C - John Wesley.  John Wesley started the Watch 

Night services, presumably as an alternative to times of drunken revelry 

such as Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve.  It is included in the United 

Methodist Book of Worship.  Wesley believed that Methodists and all 

Christians should reaffirm their covenant with God, yearly. 

(Source: UMC.org) 

Question 2 - Answer: True.   

(Source: BWCUMC.org, Rights of Racial and Ethnic Persons) 

http://umc.org/
http://bwcumc.org/
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Birthdays 
 

Birthdays  

December 

Debbie ................................................2 

Julie ....................................................5 

Casey ..................................................6 

Karole .................................................7 

Dennis ................................................9 

Patricia ...............................................13 

Doug ...................................................13 

Shelly .................................................14 

Meghan ..............................................14 

Jerry....................................................17 

Margaret .............................................18 

Jeff......................................................19 

Charles ...............................................21 

Kylie ...................................................21 

Tack....................................................22 

Madelyn .............................................23 

Paul ....................................................23 

Melinda ..............................................26 

Ruth ....................................................26 

Katie ...................................................27 

Joyce ..................................................27 

Ruth ....................................................27 

Tammy ...............................................30 

David ..................................................30 

 

January 

Michele ..............................................1 

Leslie ..................................................5 

Chet ....................................................6 

Mabel .................................................8 

Pam ....................................................9 

Maren .................................................10 

Brenda (Jewell) ..................................12 

Becci ..................................................12 

Dick ....................................................17 

Judy ....................................................22 

Brian ...................................................22 

Jenny ..................................................23 

Terri....................................................27 

Ned .....................................................27 

Linda ..................................................30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Have You Submitted  

Your Name and Date? 

If you would like your name included, 

please contact the church office with the 

date of your birthday and/or anniversary 

and your name.   

Our Christian Love and Sympathy 

to the Family and Friends of: 

Patricia Mary who died October 8 after a brief illness. She had been 

a loyal member of our congregation since July of 1984 and supported 

her husband Mike in his work as an active Trustee -- especially 

through our last major renovation of the sanctuary.  

 

Robert Lee who died November 13 after a brief hospital stay. Bob 

had been a loyal member since February of 2000 when he transferred 

his membership from Linden Heights UM Church. He served our 

country honorably, loved to fish and was known as a very friendly 

person. Bob knew the Bible very well, was a supporter of our Praise 

Service and lived a grateful life.  

 

May God comfort all who grieve with the loving presence of the 

risen Christ. 
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Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 

101 South Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078-3007 

 

 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       [     ] 

 

 

 

 

       [     ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Please join us for worship. 

 

Schedule 
 

   10:00 a.m. Worship via Facebook Live-stream 
    

For all other program information, 

please phone 410-939-2464. 
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